DnaK and DnaJ belong to a class of heat shock-inducible proteins, referred to collectively as ''molecular chaperones,'' that have important cellular functions under physiological growth conditions. These proteins interact with unfolded or partially denatured polypeptides, enabling correct transmembrane targeting, intracellular folding, and oligomeric assembly, as well as protein complex disassembly (6, 21) . dnaK was initially identified in Escherichia coli, along with dnaJ and grpE, as a gene required for the growth of bacteriophage (8) . The DnaK protein also has functions during normal growth of E. coli in DNA replication, RNA synthesis, and cell division (9) .
The cell-type-specific control of DNA replication and the cellular morphogenesis that accompanies the cell cycle of Caulobacter crescentus prompted a study of the regulation of these molecular chaperones in this organism. The C. crescentus dnaK and dnaJ genes, as in E. coli (23) , form an operon (13) . Two possible transcription start sites 5Ј to the dnaK coding sequence were identified using RNA from cells growing at normal temperatures (30ЊC). At 42ЊC, transcription initiated primarily at an upstream element with a consensus heat shock promoter sequence. Under normal physiological conditions, the expression of dnaKJ is temporally controlled, with the highest levels of transcription occurring just prior to the initiation of DNA replication (13, 14) .
In this report, we analyze deletions and base substitutions in the 5Ј regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon and demonstrate the presence of two functional promoters: a heat shock promoter (P1), with characteristics similar to those of E. coli 32 promoters (4) , and a temporally controlled 70 -like promoter (P2) that resides 3Ј to the heat shock promoter. Temporal regulation was retained when the heat shock promoter and sequences 5Ј to it were deleted. These results indicate that a relatively short region encompassing the Ϫ10 and Ϫ35 region of the P2 promoter and approximately 20 additional base pairs is responsible for cell cycle control of dnaKJ expression. Expression of the dnaKJ operon was also found to be modulated by sequences in the mRNA leader. Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions. A synchronizable strain of C. crescentus (7), NA1000 (formerly referred to as CB15N), was grown at 30ЊC in minimal M2 medium or complex PYE medium (3). Synchronized populations of C. crescentus NA1000 were obtained by centrifugation in a Ludox gradient as described by Evinger and Agabian (7) with the modifications of Mansour et al. (19) . For the construction of dnaKJ-lacZ transcription fusions, dnaKJ promoter fragments were cloned into plasmid placZ/290 (11) containing a promoterless E. coli lacZ gene. For the construction of dnaK-lacZ translational fusions, the dnaKJ regulatory region containing portions of the dnaK coding region was fused to plasmid pJBZ280, pJBZ281, or pJBZ282 (1), which allow fusions in each of three reading frames to ␤-galactosidase that lacks its first 8 amino acids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Mutagenesis of the dnaKJ regulatory region and construction of transcription fusions. Deletions in the 5Ј regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon (Del I, Del II, Del III, and Del P1) were carried out by PCR. Oligonucleotides complementary to opposite strands of the regulatory region of dnaKJ were synthesized such that sites for restriction enzymes were created. A site for EcoRI was created at the 5Ј end and a site for HindIII was created at the 3Ј end of each fragment. These sites were then used to clone the resulting PCR products into the vector placZ/290 digested with EcoRI and HindIII. Site-directed mutagenesis was performed, as described by Kunkel and Roberts (17) , on a 400-bp EcoRI-HindIII fragment isolated from a placZ/290 plasmid carrying a Del I-lacZ transcription fusion (see Fig. 2 ), which was then cloned into M13mp19. The Bam-Sal transcription fusion was obtained by ligating a 0.8-kb BamHI-SalI fragment isolated from pGR24 (13) , containing the regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon, directly into placZ/ 290 digested with BamHI and SalI. The Del I-Sal and M 2 10P1-Sal transcription fusions were obtained by digestion of Del I placZ/290 and M 2 10P1 placZ/290, respectively, with EcoRI and SalI and ligation of the corresponding insert into placZ/290 digested with EcoRI and SalI. All the deletions and site-directed mutations were confirmed by dideoxy DNA sequencing (24) . The mutant and wild-type transcription fusions were introduced into C. crescentus NA1000 by conjugation with an E. coli donor strain (S17-1). Assays were done at least in duplicate on a minimum of two independent cultures of each transcription fusion.
Construction of translational fusions. Translational fusions PFZ1 and PFZ2 were constructed by ligation of DNA fragments containing the dnaKJ regulatory region and different portions of the dnaK coding region to vector pJBZ280, pJBZ281, or pJBZ282, which allow in-frame fusions to ␤-galactosidase (1). The resulting translational fusion plasmids were digested with EcoRI, alkaline phosphatase treated, and then inserted into the EcoRI site of pRK290 (5), which replicates in C. crescentus. The resulting plasmids were introduced into C. crescentus NA1000 by conjugation with an E. coli donor strain (S17-1). Protein fusion PFZ1 contains a DNA fragment whose 5Ј end is the same as that in transcription fusion Del I, with its 3Ј end being the initiator methionine of the dnaK gene. This fragment was obtained by PCR. Translational fusion PFZ2 contains the 1.2-kb BamHI-PstI fragment of plasmid pGR24 (13) which includes the entire 5Ј noncoding region of the dnaKJ operon plus sequences corresponding to the first 121 amino acids of the dnaK coding region. Protein fusion PFZ1-Sal was obtained by creating a second SalI restriction site in protein fusion PFZ1, at position 398 to 403 of the dnaKJ regulatory region, by site-directed mutagenesis. The resulting DNA fragment was ligated to pJBZ281 and then was digested with SalI to delete part of the leader in the mRNA as in Del I-Sal, except that in PFZ1-Sal the Shine-Dalgarno sequence was still present. The plasmid was religated, digested with EcoRI, and then inserted into the EcoRI site of pRK290, as described for PFZ1 and PFZ2.
Assay of lacZ transcription fusion expression in synchronized cell cultures. Synchronized cultures carrying transcriptional fusion constructs were pulse-labeled with [
35 S]methionine, and ␤-galactosidase synthesis was detected by immunoprecipitation of cell extracts by using an antibody against ␤-galactosidase. Swarmer cells were collected from a Ludox density gradient and allowed to proceed through the cell cycle in M2-glucose medium at 30ЊC. Aliquots (1 ml) of cells were removed at various stages of the cell cycle and pulse-labeled for 5 min at 30ЊC with 15 Ci of [
35 S]methionine. The cells were collected by centrifugation, and the pellets were frozen. Immunoprecipitations were carried out as previously described (15) with samples containing equal amounts of radioactivity.
RESULTS
The C. crescentus dnaKJ operon is transcribed from two promoters. We have previously shown by S1 mapping and primer extension experiments that expression of the dnaKJ operon results in two different transcripts (13) . A single transcription start site was identified during heat shock at 42ЊC, and the putative promoter (P1) (Fig. 1 ) conformed reasonably well to the consensus sequence for heat shock promoters of E. coli (4) . At normal growth temperature (30ЊC), however, another transcript whose 5Ј end mapped downstream of the heat shock start site was identified (Fig. 1) . A 70 -like promoter (P2) was tentatively identified, with a putative Ϫ35 region (TTGACG) conforming to the consensus Ϫ35 region of E. coli 70 promoters (TTGACA) (16) and the consensus Ϫ35 region of C. crescentus 70 promoters (TTGNNN) (18) . The sequence centered at position Ϫ10 (CACAAC), however, did not agree well with the consensus for the Ϫ10 region of E. coli 70 promoters (TATAAT) and presented only a partial match to the consensus Ϫ10 region of C. crescentus 70 promoters [CTA-A(A/T)C] (18). S1 protection assays indicated that the shorter transcript detected at 30ЊC was temporally controlled, being present at high levels at the stage in the Caulobacter cycle concomitant with the initiation of DNA replication (13) . This transcript, however, may be a processed product of the mRNA expressed from the P1 heat shock promoter, or it may indeed originate from the putative P2 promoter.
To determine whether there are two distinct promoters regulating the expression of the dnaKJ operon, as well as to determine the extent of sequences necessary for correct timing of dnaKJ expression, deletions and site-directed mutations were carried out in the 5Ј region of the operon and the modified regulatory regions were fused to a promoterless lacZ reporter gene (placZ/290). The wild-type 5Ј regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon fused to lacZ on the low-copy-number plasmid placZ/290 (about 2 to 3 copies per cell) had the same level of ␤-galactosidase expression as the chromosomal copy of the dnaKJ operon (13) . Thus, the results obtained with the plasmid constructs are likely to parallel the expression of the chromosomal copy of the gene.
The partial nucleotide sequence of the regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon is shown in Fig. 1 . The 5Ј and 3Ј ends of the fragments fused to the lacZ transcription reporter vector are indicated by arrows, and the deletion constructs are shown diagramatically in Fig. 2 . A construct in which the putative heat shock promoter (P1) is deleted (Del P1) retains about onethird as much ␤-galactosidase activity at 30ЊC as the Del I construct that contains both promoter sequences. As shown in Fig. 3 , the same effect was observed when base changes were introduced in the heat shock promoter (P1) at the Ϫ35 region (M35P1) or the Ϫ10 region (M 1 10P1 or M 2 10P1) or in both the Ϫ10 and Ϫ35 regions (M10,35P1). As expected from these results, a construct with base changes in the Ϫ10 region of the putative P2 promoter retains approximately two-thirds of the Del I ␤-galactosidase activity (M10P2). Only those constructs with an intact P1 promoter show increases in ␤-galactosidase activity after heat shock ( Fig. 2 and 3 ). Point mutations in the putative Ϫ10 and Ϫ35 regions of the heat shock promoter confirmed its similarity to E. coli 32 promoters. When both the Ϫ10 region of P1 and the Ϫ10 region of P2 were mutated (M10P1,P2), the level of ␤-galactosidase activity was close to that observed for the vector alone (150 U) (Fig. 3) . Taken together, these results demonstrate the presence of two functional promoters, P1 and P2, in the regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon.
Deletion of the mRNA leader sequence results in increased levels of dnaKJ expression. Deletions in the 5Ј regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon (Del I, Del II, and Del III) which retain both the P1 and P2 promoters produce similar levels of ␤-galactosidase activity (Fig. 2) . However, when the lacZ reporter gene was fused to a fragment containing the 5Ј regulatory region of the dnaKJ operon ending at the 3Ј SalI site (Bam-Sal and Del I-Sal) located 126 nucleotides upstream of the ATG instead of just before the ATG, a twofold increase in ␤-galactosidase levels was consistently detected. The deletion at the 3Ј SalI site, which causes a truncation of the leader sequence mRNA originating from either the P1 or P2 promoter, caused an increase in ␤-galactosidase expression either at 30ЊC or after exposure at 40ЊC for 1 h. A construct with a deleted leader sequence and only one active promoter, the P2 promoter (M 2 10P1-Sal), exhibited twice the activity of the M 2 10P1 construct containing an intact leader sequence (Fig.  3) . Inspection of the wild-type leader sequence for possible mRNA secondary structure revealed an energetically favorable hairpin structure, with a high negative free energy.
Because a short length of mRNA leader in the transcription fusions comes from lacZ vector sequences, we constructed translational fusions in which the entire leader in the RNA sequence is derived from the native dnaK upstream region.
The leader mRNA sequence had a significant effect on the expression of dnaK translational fusions (Fig. 4) . Protein fusions containing the entire leader sequence (PFZ1 and PFZ2) presented five-to sevenfold lower levels of ␤-galactosidase activity than a protein fusion with the shortened leader sequence (PFZ1-Sal) (Fig. 4A) . The potential hairpin loop structures present in the native leader mRNA are shown in Fig. 4B . In the PFZ2 protein fusion, the free energy for putative RNA secondary structure is Ϫ69.8 kcal/mol (1 kcal ϭ 4,184 J) for P1 promoter transcripts and Ϫ47.0 kcal/mol for P2 promoter transcripts. The leader mRNA was significantly shortened in the PFZ1-Sal translational fusion construct containing a 100-base deletion upstream of the Shine-Dalgarno sequence. Inspection for possible mRNA secondary structure of the shortened leader sequence revealed a much less energetically favorable hairpin loop structure, with free energy of Ϫ30.1 kcal/mol in P1 promoter transcripts and Ϫ14.2 kcal/mol in P2 promoter transcripts.
The presence of these hairpin loop structures may be increasing the frequency of premature transcription termination, decreasing mRNA stability, or affecting the efficiency of translation initiation. A decrease in mRNA stability does not seem to be the reason for decreased levels of expression in constructs containing the longer leader sequence, since the decay of mRNA, as measured by changes in the amount of ␤-galactosidase synthesis after rifampin addition, was shown to be slower for Del I than for Del I-Sal transcription fusions (Fig.  5) .
Promoter sequences sufficient for cell cycle control. The wild-type dnaKJ 5Ј region, containing intact P1 and P2 pro- To define the extent of the region sufficient for temporal control, lacZ transcription fusions to several deletion constructs were analyzed in synchronized cultures as described in Materials and Methods. As shown in Fig. 6C , the Del P1 transcription fusion, which lacks the heat shock promoter (P1) and contains only about 20 bp upstream of the Ϫ35 region of the P2 promoter, exhibits the same pattern of temporal expression as the construct containing both the P1 and the P2 promoters (Fig. 6A) . However, the M10P2 transcription fusion, which lacks P2 promoter activity but contains a wild-type P1 heat shock promoter, did not exhibit temporal expression (Fig.  6D ).
These experiments demonstrate that a relatively small portion of the 5Ј regulatory region, within 50 bp of the P2 start site, maintains temporal control of the P2 promoter. The mRNA leader sequence, which modulates the level of dnaKJ expression, does not appear to contribute to temporal control, because deletion of this sequence did not alter cell cycle expression (Fig. 6B) .
DISCUSSION
In vitro mutagenesis of the C. crescentus dnaKJ regulatory region was used to demonstrate that two suspected sites of transcription initiation (13) are controlled by distinct promoters and that these promoters are differentially regulated. In addition to regulation by heat shock that is mediated by a 32 -like promoter (P1), at physiological temperatures the dnaKJ operon uses a second promoter (P2) for the temporal control of transcription during the cell cycle. The two promoters were separated, and the P1 heat shock promoter was shown to function throughout the cell cycle at physiological temperatures (30ЊC), but the P2 70 -like promoter was active for only a relatively short time following the swarmer-to-stalked cell transition as cells entered the S1 phase of the cell cycle. Transcription of the dnaKJ operon was temporally controlled at , and PFZ1-Sal were constructed as described in Materials and Methods, and the level of ␤-galactosidase (␤-gal) activity was determined for cultures growing at 30ЊC or after exposure at 40ЊC for 1 h. The PFZ1-Sal construct removes approximately 100 bp from the mRNA leader sequence, from the indicated SalI cleavage site at position 300 (Fig. 1) , to a SalI cleavage site generated at position 398 to 403 by site-directed mutagenesis. (B) Predicted secondary structures of leader sequences in transcripts starting either at P1 or P2 promoter in translational fusion PFZ2. The 5Ј region and a portion of the coding sequence of the transcripts (nucleotides 236 to 462 of the P1 transcript and 279 to 462 of the P2 transcript) were analyzed by the FOLDRNA and SQUIGGLES programs of the Genetics Computer Group Package Program at the University of Wisconsin (28) . The nucleotides were numbered as shown in Fig. 1 . SD, Shine-Dalgarno region. ⌬G is indicated in kilocalories per mole.
30ЊC in the presence of both promoters, suggesting that activity from the P1 promoter is modulated in the presence of the P2 promoter. Upstream regions that are potential regulatory domains for trans-acting factors, such as those found in many C. crescentus flagellar promoters (2, 10, 22) , are not likely to contribute to the temporal control exhibited by the P2 promoter, because deletion analysis of the dnaK 5Ј regulatory region showed that transcription fusions retaining only the sequences including the Ϫ10 and Ϫ35 regions of the P2 promoter and about 20 bp upstream exhibited cell cycle timing of gene expression. The Ϫ35 region of the P2 promoter conforms to the consensus Ϫ35 region of the E. coli and C. crescentus 70 promoters, but its Ϫ10 region does not agree with the consensus Ϫ10 regions. The sigma factor that recognizes the P2 promoter has not yet been identified. Because the P2 promoter region and a few upstream base pairs are sufficient to impose temporal control on the transcription of dnaKJ, it may be that the accessibility of the sigma factor that recognizes P2 is regulated during the cell cycle. It is formally possible that a cell cycle-regulated protein interacts with the dnaKJ leader mRNA, which is predicted to be capable of significant secondary structure, thereby temporally modulating transcription or mRNA stability. However, deletion of approximately 100 nucleotides in the leader sequence failed to disrupt the temporal expression of the dnaKJ operon, making this possibility unlikely.
Transcription initiating at either the P1 promoter or the P2 promoter generates a relatively long mRNA leader sequence with a high probability of forming an extensive secondary structure. The predicted secondary structure of the dnaKJ mRNA leader sequences, originating from either P1 or P2, is substantial, having a ⌬G of Ϫ69.8 or Ϫ47.0, respectively (Fig. 4) . When the leader sequence was deleted, the level of reporter gene expression increased at least twofold at either 30 or 40ЊC in transcriptional fusions and increased between five-and sevenfold in translational fusions. The increase in activity does not appear to be due to increased mRNA stability, since the rate of ␤-galactosidase synthesis, after the addition of rifampin, decreased more rapidly when the shortened leader sequence was present than when the entire leader sequence was present. Since the effect of a shortened leader sequence is more dramatic in translational fusions, the wild-type leader RNA may also affect the efficiency of translation initiation by involving the Shine-Dalgarno sequence in the putative secondary structure. The secondary structure of mRNA is one of a wide array of mechanisms that contributes to the modulation of the rate of translation initiation, generally by decreasing the accessibility of the Shine-Dalgarno domain or the initiation codon (12) . FIG. 5 . Estimate of relative mRNA stabilities of Del I and Del I-Sal transcription fusions determined by measuring the amount of ␤-galactosidase synthesis after addition of rifampin to cultures harboring those fusion constructs. C. crescentus NA1000 with either a Del I or a Del I-Sal lacZ-transcription fusion was grown in M2 medium at 30ЊC. At time zero, rifampin was added to the cultures (5 g/ml). After 0, 3, 6, 10, 15, and 20 min, samples (1 ml) of each culture were labeled with [
35 S]methionine (15 Ci) for 2 min. Cell extracts were prepared, immunoprecipitated with anti-␤-galactosidase antibody, and resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described previously (15) . The amount of ␤-galactosidase (␤-gal) synthesis was quantified by densitometry scanning of the autoradiographs of the gels. For rpoH encoding the 32 of E. coli, base pairing between the translation initiation region and internal complementary sequences is critical for maintaining translational repression of 32 during steady-state growth and for modulating heat-induced synthesis (27) .
The apparent inhibition of dnaKJ expression conferred by the operon's leader sequence may pertain to the regulation of the heat shock response. In E. coli, DnaK and DnaJ negatively regulate 32 levels (25) . These proteins, in addition to GrpE, regulate the translation of the 32 protein, contribute to the inactivation of 32 after a shift back to physiological temperatures, and facilitate the rapid degradation of 32 at all temperatures (25) (26) (27) . The cellular level of DnaK and DnaJ is thus of critical importance during and after heat shock.
